Verein der Eltern und Freunde
Berlin

John-F.-Kennedy-Schule Teltower Damm 87-93 • 14167

der John-F.-Kennedy-Schule zu Berlin e.V.
Society of Parents and Friends
of the John F. Kennedy School Berlin e.V.

MINUTES of the Board Meeting
Monday, May 11, 2020
Meeting via zoom started: 6:14 pm
Board present: Buck, Eva, Katrin, Nelly, Vanessa, Karrie, Theresa, John, Lynn, Vinh
Board excused: Tracey (gave her proxy vote to Lynn via WhatsApp)
1. AGM
Who is up for vote:
President: Tracey is still undecided; Vanessa says she will definitely run for president if
Tracey does not
Vice-President: Kathrin will run again
Treasurer: Buck will run again
4 voting members: Nelly (does not want to run again), Vanessa, Theresa, Vinh.
(John, Karrie and Lynn were voted for two years during last year's AGM)
Lynn says that she might put her position up for vote, since she only wanted to do a oneyear term.
Date:
Wednesday, June 3rd; 19:00 or any other day of that week;
Everybody has to rsvp with their address and phone number, we will then confirm; we
will remind people to bring their one pen, since no item should be shared, but we will
get a box full of give-away pens as well.
Eva will send an e-mail to Salzer and Krupski ask for the Aula for the June 3rd.
2. Locker cleaning
Everybody got an invoice from Gertner cleaners from Buck; very happy with them;
unanimously yes (11 votes)
The HS kids will start cleaning out their lockers this and next week. The HS kids will
bring back all their books and belongings.
We will make an extra effort to identify the kids who cannot come that they get their
things. Buck will do this.
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3. Ideas for support
Class money for ES teachers: Kathrin will distribute it; Buck will transfer the money to
her. This will be a big help for the ES teachers! This is the class money for Mai and June.
The class money for March and April was distributed before the school closure.
To help the ES teachers, the board decides to distribute three months worth of class
money for Mai and June to cover for extra expenses due to Corona. We will include a slip
of paper saying that they can always apply if they need more money.
unanimously yes (10 votes)
Help for the HS teachers: Vanessa will write to David Krupski to check, if the Verein can
support the HS teachers for any special expenses. The teachers should then contact us
via e-mail. Vanessa will collect these and coordinate with Kathrin.
Also in the Hort there are JFKS teachers who help with the Notbetreuung. Vanessa will
check how we can help there.
4. Shop
Buck and Melissa created an online shop. There is a link on the webpage and infos will
be posted on facebook.
5. Gifts for teachers ‐ coordinated with PCB
This year a lot of teachers will leave. Buck will ask how many people. We will probably
have a lot of stock in the school shop, because many occasions for sales were cancelled.
We will have to coordinate with Melissa
unanimously yes (10 votes)
Buck will tell PCB, that we are on board and we are happy to help.
6. New traditions:
We should collect the ideas that came up during the school closure and see which of
these we can make into new traditions, f.ex. the yard signs for the graduates
7. Graduation:
The graduating committee will probably ask the Verein for help; just a heads up from
Lynn. Graduation this year will most probably take place on campus.
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Meeting adjourned: 7:07 pm
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